VIX - N

VIX400N
VIX600N
VIX800N

VIX1000N
VIX1200N

(See Note 1)

Servicing of batteries should be performed or supervised by
technical and authorized personnel only.
When replacing batteries, replace with the same number and type
of sealed lead acid battery. The maximum ambient temperature
rating is 40 o C
Note 1: For LCD model please refer to section 3 “LCD” on page 3

VIX1500N
VIX2000N

Beware of the possibility of electric shock when disconnecting of this
unit from the mains, hazardous voltage may still be accessible
through supply from the battery. The battery supply should therefore
be disconnected from the plus and minus terminals of the battery
when maintenance or service work inside the UPS is necessary

Symptom

Possible Cause

No LCD lighting or 1. Battery weak.
no LED display on 2. Battery defect.
front panel

3. Power switch is not pressed.
Alarm buzzer beeps Overload of the UPS.
continuously when
AC supply is normal.

When power failure, 1. Overload of the UPS.
back-up time is
2. Battery voltage is too low.
shorten.
3. Battery defect due to high
temperature operation or
improper operation to battery
Mains normal but
battery mode
Power cord is loose.
indicator lights
(LCD model) or
Yellow LED ﬂashing
(LED model)

5

Remedy
1. Charge battery up to 8 hours.
2. Replace with the same type of
battery.
3. Press the power switch again.
Verify that the load matches the UPS
capability speciﬁed in the specs.

1. Remove some non-critical load.
2. Charge battery 8 hours or more.
3. Replace with the same type of
battery.

Reconnect the power cord properly.
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1. Input Voltage
2. Output Voltage
3. AC mode (UPS in AVR mode, this LCD symbol ﬂashes)
4. Battery mode (when AC input voltage is abnormal, this LCD symbol lights)
5. Battery level (Battery capability)
6. Low battery (when battery voltage is low, this LCD symbol ﬂashes)
7. Load level (Load percent)
8. Over load (when there is output over loading, this LCD symbol ﬂashes)
9. Fault mode (this LCD symbol lights when UPS in fault mode, such as output
shorted, over charge, over load)

